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Rat Race Runs Rampant
If the United States is not win- against colonial power and rule
ning the control of the minds of -—3) federalism — countries can remen, then neither is the Soviet main viable tfirough federation. In
Union or Communist China, re- the United States there is a comported. iMr. Edwin D. Canham, bination of federation and nationalEditor-in-Chief of the Christian ism that produces a strong counScience Monitor.
try.
Mr. Canham spoke last Tuesday
4) man's poverty and diseases
to over eighty people from the stu- can be solved through science and
dent body, faculty of Madison Col- technology
lege and surrounding community
5) universal communication —
on "Who's Winning the World- the entire world is realizing the
wide Struggle for the Minds of value and significance of educaMen?" Mr. Canham spoke of a tion
paradox — The United States has
6) popularism — the popular or
become a great power during a accepted culture sweeping the
challenging era but cannot use this world has an American accent. The
power.
world is impressed by the freeMr. Canham gave six principles dom of creative expression in the
that are prevailing and progressing United States.
in the world. His six ideas were:
Mr. Canham said that the United
1) nationalism — which is more States' political and economical
powerful than capitalism or com- forms of these six ideas have made
munism i
it a strong and powerful country.
2) rebellion — countries may ob- He added that other countries
tain
nationalism
by
rebelling need to work out their own forms
because of their varied cultures,
climates, and political backgrounds.
He ended with advice to the
United States — The United States
should not worry about being a
Qpaular country, or .receivine..grati.-•.-irf< •'*
tude for'aid give¥." He pointed out
On November 19, a meeting was that a country cannot be popular
held in Wilson Hall Auditorium to and powerful at the same time.
establish a local federation of the
Mr. Canham came to Madison
Council for Exceptional Children. through the Visiting Scholars ProThe local organization is to be gram. He is an author of numernamed the CEC of the Shenan- ous books, is a member and past
doah Valley, and membership will president of the American Society
include students, professional work- of Newspaper Editors and is a
ers, parents of exceptional children, membeil of the Association of
and other interested persons.
American Rhodes Scholars in addiThe purpose of the CEC is to tion to innumerable other outstandpromote the welfare and education ing positions.
of exceptional children. The puro
pose is achieved through the coordination of the work of various
groups, agencies, and individuals,
both public and private, who work
with or are concerned about ex- 12/4/65 Campus Motion Picture—
36 Hours—7:30 P.M., Wilson
ceptional children.
Hall Auditorium
Officers elected at this first meeting are: president, Diane Smith; 12/7/65 SAI AMERICAN MUSICALE—8:Q0 P.M., Anthonypresident-elect, to be elected; secSeeger Campus School Audiretary, Anne Haines; and treasurer,
torium
Mary Seiling. These officers will
serve until June 1, 1966. Commit- 12/9/65 Assembly—Junior Class
Day—1:00 P.M., Wilson Hall
tee chairmen ' appointed are: proAuditorium
gram, Ed Cooke; legislative, Dr.
Charles Caldwell; membership, Jo 12/10/65 Art Gallery, Alumnae
Hall — THE CHRISTMAS
Lantz and Nan Sellers; and pub' STORY IN ART — A slide
licity, Betty Wilson. Two other
lecture from The National Galmembers will be chosen to serve
lery of Art
**"■*"
on each committee. .
12/11/65
Campus
Motion Picture
Regular meetings will be held the
—
THE
TRAIN
— 7:00 P.M.first Thursday of each month. Dues
Wilson Hall Auditorium
will be $4.50 for students and
—Panhellenic Christmas Dance
$12.00 for non-students. Dues include the cost of receiving the 12/12/65 CONCERT CHOIR —
Christmas
Vespers — 4:00
CEC magazine, "The Exceptional
P.M. Wilson Hall Auditorium
Child". Anyone who is interested
in joining the CEC is welcome to 12/16/65 Assembly — YWCA —
attend the next meeting to be held
1:00 P.M., Wilson Hall Audiin January.
torium

CEC Promotes
Exceptional Child

Calendar

The Orchesis Club of Madison College will perform at the
singspiration Saturday evening, December 4, at 7:00 p.m. in
Wilson Hall Auditorium. The performance will include basic
dance techniques as well as several individual numbers.

Madison Collage Library
Harrisonburg, Virginia "
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Santa Presides At His Workshop
For Christmas Panhellenic Dance
T h e Panhellenic-Interfraternity
sponsored Christmas Dance Will be
held in Bluestone on December 11
from 8:30 until Midnight.
Wanda Truax, Phi Mu representative to Panhellenic and chairman
of the decoration committee, has
announced that the dance theme
will be "Santa's Workshop.'/

The lobby of Harrison will represent the North Pole and will feature appropriate snow scenes with
a candy cane walk leading to
Santa's kitchen and workshop. The
workshop will have as its center
the traditional Christmas tree with
nine elves, representing each sorority and fraternity. A live Santa

The Panhellenic Interfraternity dance theme, "Santa's Work—-r > «"»-"*
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r.) Betsy Dilmore, Chairman, Wanda Truax, Karen Youngkins, Linda Colemafr, Sandy Welsh, Linn Hicks, Carole
Niesz, and Pat Griffin.

Shadtown Trio Plus One Presents
Folk Music Concert Xmas Weekend
As a part of Panhellenic's Christmas Weekend, the Shadtown Trio
Plus One will give a concert.
One of the group, Mickey Oyler,
is a Madison junior. The other
members include: Mike Ward, attending Ohio Wesleyan, Tom
Wood, attending Transylvania College, and Jim Parker. The group
began two years ago in the summer of '64, and gave performances
in Washington, D. C. at the Brickskeller, The Cellar Door, and The
Crow's Toe; they also sang at the

Orchesis Exhibits
Dance Techniques
Madison's • Orchesis Club will
provide the pre-movie entertainment on Saturday evening, December 4, in Wilson. The program
will begin at 7 p.m.
Approximately twenty four members of Orchesis will take part in
the performance, which will include demonstration of basic -dance
techniques along with several individual compositions.
Interesting contrast will be provided in the variety of pieces
planned, as they range from the
"dehumanized" Electronic Dance to
a pastoral selection with marked
lyric quality. Senior members Pam
Whitcraft, Jane Broaddus, and
Carla Johnson will be featured in
two dances borrowed from previous
year's performances.
The "piece de resistance" on the
program is a suite of dances in
medieval style entitled, "Court Festival."
Choreographed by Mimi
Marr, the pre-classic arrangement
will present John Cork and chorus
in a series of court dances.
The Breeze staff takes great
pleasure in announcing that
Christmas Vacation will commence at noon on Friday, December 17 and terminate (due
to circumstances beyond our
control) on January 3, 1966. It
is our sincere hope that a goodly supply of One a Days and
some good old fashioned stamina will keep Exhaustion from
the door until such time as Holiday Spirit takes over.

will preside over the dance. Across
from the tree, the band-stand, decorated as a music box, will accommodate the Collegiates from
VPI. Other planned features are
a giant picture window overlooking a snowy landscape, and a toy
soldier's guard house through
which the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council will enter. Shuttered windows, antique lanterns,
and "gift wrapped tables'" will all
help transform Bluestone for the
evening.
Committee members from the
seven sororities and their decoration areas are: Betty Talbot, Alpha
Sigma Tau, Lobby Entrance;
Sarah Dilmore, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Stairs and Entrance; Linn
Hicks, Alpha Gamma Delta, Bandstand and Figure Entrance; Linda
Coleman, Phi'Mu, Center of Attraction; Carol Niesz, Sigma Kappa, End walls; Pat Griffin, Zeta
Tau Alpha, Windows and Side
Walls; and Karen Youngkins, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Ceiling * and
...ChaQjjrjjnft-.^-'m*.- •«*-,,,.,«..,
Chaperones for the evening'
be Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dingledine and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Manderville.
Mr. Earl Edwards
will preside over the introduction
of Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Council. The two fraternity sweethearts, elected from among Madison Greeks, will be announced at
the dance.
Bids for the dance will be sold
in the P. O. lobby starting Wednesday, December 8. A prize will
be awarded to that sorority or fraternity purchasing the most bids.
Bids may also be purchased at the
door.

Cedar Bar in the Village. They
also made two L.P.'s of political
songs for both President Johnson
and Mr. Gold water on Columbia
labels.
Last summer the group sang at
the Carapon Coffee House in Old
Alexandira. In August they made
o
■
a tape for the Voice of America.
VOA wanted to give the European
and Asian continents an idea of
what folk groups sang and how
they were organized. The tape
was played in Africa, Europe,
South America, and Asia, in OcThe Standards Committee has
tober, 1965. Next year the Shad- discussed in its meetings this year
town Trio Plus One has a tenta- several rules of conduct of which
tive engagement to sing at the the student body as a whole has
White House.
been negligent. The following are
And how did the group come to rules that are frequently violated.
have this name? Old Alexandria
Transfer students are not permitwas once called "Shadtown", origi- ted to drink their first semester on
nating during the fishery era when campus.
the Shad used to swim up the PoSkirt lengths which do not extomac River and spawn in the tend to the top of the knee are
harbors of Alexandria. The group considered sports attire.
was the Shadtown Trio for a month
All shades must be drawn after
or so and then Jim Parker joined, dark.
making the Shadtown Trio Plus
Students are not to talk out of
One.
windows or from upper story
(Continued on Page 4)
porches to passers-by.
Students are not to cut campus
o—l
except in front of Cleveland. Exceptions will be announced.
Off-limit lists are posted in each
dormitory office. A change from
Attention, Juniors, on Decem- last year's list is that the Dairy
ber 9, the traditional Junior Class Rite is off-limits only after 7 p.m.
Day will be celebrated with a banA student must include his clasquet and a program in Wilson sification when signing out in
Hall.
either the date or day trip book.
lAt 6:00 P.M. on Thursday in
The committee is composed of a
Dining Hall 5, the juniors' day will chairman, representatives from each
be heightened with the customary dormitory, a representative from
banquet. Following the dinner, to the women day students, and a
top the evening, a program will be representative of the dining hall
.presented in Wilson Auditorium at waitresses.
The Chairman of
8:00 P.M. Everyone, including the Standards is chosen by the student
faculty, is invited to the original body during the election of minor
skit. entitled "The Junior Carson officers in the spring. The repreShow." The Class Mirror is to be sentatives are elected by their reannounced then, in addition.
spective dormitories each fall to
A special party for juniors only serve for a period of one year.
will be held in Wayland RecreaCallie Reid is Chairman of the
tion Room after the show.
Standards Committee for the 1965Junior Class officers enlisting 66 sessions. Mary Elizabeth Gardsupport include Burma Painter, ner is secretary.
President; Julia Hogge, Vice PresIf the students have any quesident; Louise Costello, Secretary; tions or suggestions to" make to
Judy Williams, Treasurer; Linda the Standards Committee, they
Coleman, Parliamentarian; Fran should make use of the suggestion
Atkinson, Reporter; and Carolyn box placed in the Post Office lobby
Ferguson, fcports Leader.
for this purpose.

Students Review
Standards Rules

Juniors Schedule
Banquet, Program
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editor-in-Chief Reaffirms
Article Publication Procedure
The Breeze staff stated its policy concerning publication of
materials for the 1965-66 session following major elections last
year. Due to the increase in anonymous materials, it is expedient at this time t& reaffirm this policy.
The editorial staff reserves the right to publish or withhold articles at its discretion based on standards of appropriateness and scheduling. Selection is unbiased.
The editor-in-chief has the final authority as to which
articles are published. No letters or other articles will be published unless the edftor-in-chief knows the author's identity.
In certain instances, names may be withheld—but only if
the author is made known to the Breeze staff.
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by Mary Barnes
Finding myself alone in The
Breeze Room, with the echoes of
questions, chaos and tension, I began thinking about the things
which make up the four or six
pages the students read every Saturday morning. What is a newspaper? Being an English major,
my first thought — a newspaper
is a newspaper is a newspaper.
But then I realized that it's much
more than that.
It's confusion. It's questions being shouted over the din of typewriters, phone calls, conversation,
and headline counting. "Is this
headline o.k.? Mickie, where are
the scissors? How can I start this
article? Has anyone seen a pencil? Do we dare to print this
letter?" And so on it goes.
This confusion results in losing
articles we are holding in our
hands. It results in a hole on the
front page at 12 midnight on
r
Thursday night. It results in headI wi$H TW&& WP£ «*v\e cwea. vJ*< f&F &i*er
aches for the staff.- And yet out
COXUP PfFCWD TO HAVP H/0 WUGB DMNflEft'
of this confusion is born a Breeze.
It's tension. It's that deadline
which has to be met. It's needing
information for an article and finding that the person we are trying
to contact is in the library or on
a date. It's getting something
Dear Editor:
done and done right — not just
It appears that Madison College some th;ng but many things at
has assumed some of the unfavor- once
jt>s wondering if everyone
able characteristics which are who was supposed'to do something
Dear Editor:
found in- iarger ';;^;;'.;;±rrsr«<nfrt/i«fras amft- it'.
*
higher education. Interdcpartmentit's many cigarettes being
This morning, on entering the
tea room, I was struck by evi- al rivalries may be expected ■ in smoked, one right after the other.

Letters To
Table Legs Lack
Necessary Height

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Breeze exchanges papers with colleges across the country, and each week press releases are received giving happenings on various campuses. This column
will be devoted to those articles we feel would be of interest to
Madison students.
The wave of student protests with picket lines, sit-in,
sleep-in, etc., has finally begun to organize. Venison Mildue,
of the University of California at Santa Barbara, is president of
the newly formed Secret Friends of Protesting People.
SFPP's membership is composed of people who have complaints about society which are uncommon but generally valid.
"Only fast week," says SFPP secretary Mildren Sw*inewarf,
"we had a picket line protesting economic discrimination
against the import of prunes from Portugal."
When asked about h'is plans to expand to other universities, Mildue advised watching the newspapers. "No sweat," he
said. "Soon we'll be more in than Bob Dylan—Whom, incidently, we are protesting next week."
*****
Morals are a constant topic on any college campus, but
Northeastern University in Boston, Massachusetts, has done
something about it.
A unique book was recently published which discusses
both contemporary student views and traditional social attitudes
toward controversial topics as college cheating, dating and sexual behavior, student freedoms and accompanying responsibilities, and challenges to student religious thought.
The book, entitled Stepping Stones or Stumbling Stones:
Basic Decisions in College Life, was distributed to entering
freshmen this year. The students were asked to read the book
and give their candid comments'on it. The opinions of the students will be used to determine how to best deal with these
problems says a spokesman for the administration.
*****

Parking seems to be a problem everywhere. A University
of Iowa graduate student definitely had one. He drove a motorcycle.
"It's not a bike; so it can't be parked in a bike rack," he
said. "It could park with cars, but I can't get a sticker."
Finally, he figured out a way. He took it to the third floor
*o£ the chemistry building where he works and parked it next
to his bench. But by 3 :05 p.m. he had a ticket. There were
four offenses: "no sticker, no parking zone, parked against^traftic, and not within the lines."

The Editor
Rivalries Reign

dence, hitherto unnoticed, of the i colleges an<1 !,n,verS,t,es "*"*?
vast improvement in the student mere .numbers f[US,ra,e communi;
body at Madison during the three ca'lon, amI whe.re P">fMSI0nal
short years I have been here. schoo,sT ComPC,tc !or undcr*raduWhen I came, in the fall of 1962- a,eS; Tt 's«, hkewise. commi°n /°I
63, the average student had only hcad? of ''^rtments and s aff
average intellectual abilities and memb,ers to( engage in °Jen mtel"
only average physical abilities and lectual warfare over matters academic, and for these engagements
attainments. Today, of course, the
to eventually lose their ideological
average student here is no longer
natures and become matters peraverage: she is superior, due no
sonal.
doubt to. the post-war Baby Boom.
Yet what is to be expected is
But my subject is not intellectual,
not e ssaril
but physical development among
» «
y to be d«'"d- There
ex,sts
however
Madison students
'
muted, bitter antagonism among departments here
When I came, in September, which does little more than de1962, Madison students were, on Prive our students of the benefits
the whole, 97-pound weaklings. A <>f a college which are their due.
poll of*, my own classes revealed When representatives of the varitheir average stature to be four ous academic disciplines refuse cofeet, two inches. Today, however, operation on projects intended for
progress is phenomenal: thanks to the education and enlightenment of
better diets, better exercise, and their students, it is time for colbetter use of supplementary vita- lective self-examination,
Recently there have been several
mins, my students average out at
occasions when the most nominal
a towering five feet, six inches.
aid has been sought of one departOne can only hope that this ment by another. Without excepphysical progress will continue, tion it was impossible to enlist that
and that our students' minds will aid. The reasons proffered justicontinue to stretch with their fying the refusals were, also withbodies. However, the rapid growth out exception, feeble and petty inof Madison students, no less than deed. In no case were the rethe overcrowded conditions under fusals based on even the vestiges
Which we all must work, creates of intellectual controversy.
Cervexing problems for Madison Col- tainly the lack of cooperation gave
lege, the worst of which being testimony to the lack of indifferthat the tearoom can no longer ence some faculty members have
accommodate Madison Amazons, for the aims of the college.
In the past, the short stature of
Should not the resources of the
the average Madisonian was taken college and the energy of its fac-

^»™ we can>t find the ri*ht wordWhen we must get that "article
done, and have a test the next
day for which we haven't studied.
When the staff doesn't agree on
whcther
or
not
a
controVersial
article should be printed. When
if The Breeze will
we
Wonder
ever come out this week.
It's smells, sounds, and feelings. The smell of printer's' ink,
glue, and cigarette smoke. The
sound of typewriters, the ringing
of the phone, an exclamation of
triumph when the right word or
p|,rase has been found, the buzz
Qf a groUp of busy people at work.
feeli„g of panic, of incomThe
petance when we seem not to be
ahle to do anything right a certain
njght j-he feej 0f giue aij over our
hands from pastjng down the paper,
It>s peopie _ an kinds of people,
These people combine ideas, personalities and work to make up a
Breeze. These people are you, putBreeze. It's the
ting out your
complaints, grudges, suggestions,
and cornpiiments of these people,

2H wl^r "JTf hglfTh"
dom: it was decreed that half the
tables
lauies in me
the tearoom snouia
should be
De of
or
normal height, permitting the a-

(Continued in Column 5)
___*
'___
.
,
„
. ,
£"££"?££ ^oomTy

change or to destroy, and wondering |{ we are big enough to handle
.L- __„,._
It's that wonderful feeling when

V e rag e
r Ug y
r"in
c h clearance
c .ealUn
hbetween
t°
k°
nre
half
inch
knee
cap and table. For the average
student (termed, in less understanding quarters, a "dwarf,")
special accommodations were made.
It was decreed that three inches
were to be sawed off the tablelegs, in such a way that the average student might also enjoy the
j,,v
tearoom.
This
wise r"policy
had
—„—
_ .,,„
wi.,v
j
..••«
many dividends, the chief being
that nursery-schoolers from An*
thony-Seeger could also sit comfortably, and with a minimum of
emotional disturbance, in the tearoom during their coffeebreak.

cannot
practie ^
the arTf
proper
^.^ {^
^ .f .^

we get
the paper
on Friday ^
night,a
^
^ somehoWi
know
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Cross-Country Exchanges

Editor Expresses
Realistic Breeze
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Today, however, it is time to
face facts.
So tremendous has
been the growth in the stature of
Madison students that few among
them can sit comfortably in the
tearoom. Even with seated meals,
how can we teach our young ladies

1_

J

*

1

TM

■

" ~

It>s the times when they lose their

they cry, when they
iaugh, and when they create,
It's responsibility. The responsibility of a trust given to us by
^ students a trust given to
^ ver form of governus ^
It's
ment under which we live.
knowing that The Breeze determjnes attitudes reactions and to a
large extent, the campus on which
jjve
jt's knowing that we
we
hold in our hands the power to
tempers> when

sible to get their legs under the symbol of many things, important
table to begin with? The sight, »hinKs. that make UP Madison Colearly in the morning, of the tea- leJ?e<*°°m' *"?d with strapping young
ladies, half of whom are six feet
(Continued from Column 4)
away from their tables, trying desulty be available for the benefit of
perately to pick up their coffee .
cups without rising from their the students and not for the sake
l •
•
i
•
ui
of me
the uuwer
power nicy
they KIVC*
give iiic
the V*IKJ
various
^"^TEXJEL'"?
^artments
which
covet
them?
sensitive member of ,he facul
tY- I
Sincerely,
of C0U rse have
"* own problems,
T Willis Loy
s, ce
"
J was only four foot thrce
when I camc and havc now
8rown
All students who wish to have
to the trul
ma estlc
,
y
J
stature of five
copies
of their home town newseight.
papers
saved for them over the
At any rate, 1 would like to call
upcoming
Christmas holidays,
this whole matter to the attention
please
make
this request known
of the Committee on the Raising
at the College post office in
of Table Legs in the Tearoom,
the ground floor of Harrison
trusting that they will follow a
Hall.
proper course of action,
Allen Lacy
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Two Art Faculty Members Highlight
Art Show With Superior Pieces

Wilson Study Hall
Closes Until 1966
Dean E. L. Tofbert has issued
the following announcement concerning study halls.
Use of study halls has been below expectations. Old Senior Dining Hall has a capacity of approximately 49, but the peak use has
been about 43, with the average
considerably lower. Use of Rooms
31 and 32, the study halls in Wilson Hall, has been quite limited
with a peak of about 6 and an
average of 5.
It seems, therefore, advisable at
this time to discontinue the study
halls in Wilson Hall.
Effective
immediately after the Thanksgiving
holidays, the Wilson Hall study
hall rooms will be closed. However,
after the Christmas holidays, these
rooms, and others as needed, will
be opened for study halls. Announcements will be made at that
time.
Please note that the study hall
in Old Senior Dining Hall will
continue to be open as in the
past.
,
o

by Don Williard,
Art Critic
Two Madison College art instructors now have selections of
their more recent creative achievements on exhibition in the Alumnae Art Gallery.
Mr. Diller, who returned this
year after doing graduate study,
has an elaborate display of stoneware and porcelain. His highly
decorative and precise forms indicate to the observer why Mr. Diller has acquired national recognition as a proficient craftsman and
artist.
Mr. Diller mixes his own glazes
and has done extensive research on
glaze combinations and effects.
Many of the pieces on exhibition
have low-fire overglazes which
create a beautiful shimmering effect and color quality. Other than
glaze variety, the size, shapes, and
types of forms on exhibit also illustrate the vast range of possibilities of which Mr. Diller has
taken full advantage.
Mr. Diller has previously exhibited in the following shows,
some of which a/e of a national
scope: Ceramic National in Syracuse, New York; Annual of Decorative Arts and Ceramics in Wichita,- Kansas; Annual of Texas

Alumna Returns
To Join Faculty
What is it like to be on the other
side of the desk at .your Alma
Mater? This was one of the questions put to Mrs. Jane Myers, it£
structor in Physical and Health
Education. "I jike it. It's stimulating," _she answered, and went on
to say that she liked teaching here
because of the friendly atmosphere.
She said that today the students
sometimes have depressed looks in
place of the usual' friendly smile,
but she feels that this is due to
the tempo of the times.
When asked if she could see any
changes in today's students at
Madison, she commented that she
feels they are more serious. She
thinks that this may be due to the
stress being put on grades so that
the students can stay in college.
Mrs. Myers also commented on
the many more . advantages which
are available to Madison students.
Among these advantages are the
art exhibits in Alumnae and the
Art Festival. She only regrets that
the students do not take advantage
of these events.
o

Heavy Schedule
Faces Ensemble
The Chorale Ensemble has prepared a busy season of holiday programs—fodr programs in ten days.
Thursday evening, December 2, it
joins with the College Chorus in
Christmas music at the AnthonySeeger auditorium at 8:00 p.m. of
English carols.
On Sunday, December 5th, the
Ensemble will sing Rejoice in the
Lamb by Benjamin Britten at
the organ recital of Mr. G. Raymond Hicks at the Methodist
Church at 4:00 p.m. The same
evening at 7:30, they will give an
extended program of Christmas
music at the Baptist Church and
will be assisted by Rebecca Harman, violinist.
The final Christmas program will
be given at the Augusta Presbyterian Church at Ft. Defiance at
8:00 p.m. on Sunday, December
12th.
Soloists and accompanists
will include Jean Zirkle, David
Lingeback, Rosalie Carter, Judy
Burkholder, Wayne Brown, Milton
Yoder, and Jack Foster. Gertrud
Burau directs the group.
0>
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See! Now! The selections of two of Madison's art instructors, Mr. Diller and Mr. Waters, in the Alumnae Art Gallery.

Arc -Yes*A- VhssMe (b**A Prude?
Bags of Beg: Please
'Be-bops: Saddle oxfords
Bod: Physique or figure; a goodlooking boy with an impressive
build
Bopping around: Running around
Dippy: Adjective indicating disapproval
Do it up brown: Do a good job
Flag a test: Fail a test
Foodaholic: Person with a tendency to consume excessive quantities of food
Get around: To be socially acceptable; to attend socially disapproved functions (by authority)
Get on the stick: To be alert;
to cease procrastinating
Gross out: To incite extreme disgust in a person by speaking or

acting beyond the norms of good
taste
Hang it up: Forget it
Hurting: Of poor quality
I think I love you: Expression
of gratitude; a fair warning
Mother: An all-purpose adjective
with no particular meaning
Pinmate: Person who has given,
or is wearing, school or frat pin
Prude: Girl who won't kiss on
the first date; girl who will not get
asked out on another date
Retarded: Expression of disapproval
_
Shipped: To be expelled from
school, rarely by water
Out of your tree: Mentally or
emotionally maladjusted

Choir Carols Holiday Sounds
Madison's Concert Choir will
present, its annual Christmas Program entitled "Evening Vespers",
in Wilson Auditorium on December 12, at 4:00 P.M.
The program will include both
early -and contemporary Christmas
and Advent music. Audience participation in traditional Christmas
carols will also be featured.
/>
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Publishes Jobs
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Mr. Cortes W. Randell, National
Employment Services Institute
president, announces that summer
employment in this country and
abroad is open. These openings are
listed in the 1966 Summer Employment Guide, published by the National Employment Services Institute (NESI), Washington, D. C.
The 1966 Summer Employment
Guides may be obtained by writing B. J. Smith, Circulation Manager, at the above address.
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VALLEY
BOOKS
DIAL 4*4-6643
82 S. Main St.
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153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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Shaeffer Pen Co.

[

and

GOOD

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

ANNOUNCE 20% OFF

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

Save On All Shaeffer's

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

PENS — PENCILS — DESK SETS
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Only Until Christmas [
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"Portraits are our Specialty"

FOR YOUR FATHER
A

Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is $9.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00
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| School and Art Supplies |
1 College Outline Series I
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

DIAL 434-8650
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READ — RENT — READ
CURRENT BEST SELLERS

1021 South Main Street

II IM

Send The Breeze
Home
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BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

\ llli

Phi Beta Lambda, Madison's
Business Club, is sponsoring a
school-wide effort to provide
Christmas gifts for needy children
in the area this year.
Toys, stuffed animals, games,
and all types of clothing, either
new or in good condition are needed for all ages. Gifts may /be
placed under the Christmas tree
on the second floor of Maury Hall.
If the gift is wrapped, please specify the age and sex of the child
who is to receive the gift.
The success of this project depends on your full participation.

GOOD PRINTERS and
OFFICE SUPPLIERS

i
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Phi Beta Lambda
Requests Presents

CHOOSE A BOOK
SIGN A CARD
READ AND RETURN
Pay only 25c for 3 days

Information and s i g n - u p
sheets for the charter buses for
the Christmas vacation are posted in the coat room, Dining
Hall no. one. Pay days and
prices will be announced for
Washington, Richmond, Baltimore, Seven Corners, Dover,
New York, Portsmouth, Newport News, Norfolk, and Roanoke.

v

Crafts;; the Texas Fine Arts Association, and many others.
In this show, Mr. Waters, a recent addition to the art staff, now
has a display of a few of his oil
paintings and drawings. Being
relatively new in the professional
world, Mr. Waters has already attained several Virginia and out-ofstate awards including first place
best-in-show in the Tri-State Exhibition. His oil painting, "Black
Flowers," was purchased by the
state at the-Virginia Art Exhibition.

BROTHER

TWO 5x7 are $11.00
TWO 8x10 are $13.00

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GITCHELL'S

BOY FRIEND
THE IDEAL GIFT

QOO

STUDIO & CAMERA *SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

*i53 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

J

Madison College,'December 4, 1965

Four

'Dukes' Announce
BasketballLine-Up
1965-66 SEASON
Date
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
February
February
February
Illllll

Opponent
4 Bluefield
7 Lynchburg
9 Bridgewater
14 Monroe
7 E.M.C.
11 Bridgewater
29 Bluefield
1 E.M.C.
5 Monroe
8 Lynchburg

Site
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
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grass tunes familiar to this generation.

SHADTOWN TRIO
(Continued from Page 1)
Some of the songs the group
plans to sing include: "Western
Wind," "Sinner Man," "Hard
Times," "Winkin, Blinkin, and
Nod," "House of the Rising Sun,"
and other folk blues, and blue

The concert \vill be held in Wilson Auditorium, Saturday, December 11, at 3:00 p.m. The cost is
fifty cents per person and tickets
may be purchased in the P. O.
Lobby Monday through Saturday.
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
Here are the "Dukes" in action. Don't miss their next
scheduled game December 4th. Student Admission is
free. All games are open to the public.
'NHIII

Dukes Schedule
Opening Game
Against Bluefield

*'

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA. |.1Wg»BHfl
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Millie

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

NOW Thru TUESDAY
c

•

. -With _ iust. ,fiv^ JteWajlS?iJj'P4

FRAN JEFFRIES
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I

OJTOL.

CAREER
Harrisonburg, Va.
V

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Starts WEDNESDAY

LEE MARVIN
SIMONE SIGNORET

"Shenandoah"

JOSE FARRER

JAMES STEWART

ELIZABETH ASHLEY

ROSEMARY FORSYTH
<*„■
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Price, ho. 1100. u> M500. klafi EnUrirf
K> Itew kaulr of IVnil. • Trademark Re,.

. The National Art Gallery will
present a slide lecture on THE
CHRISTMAS STORY IN
ART on December 10, in the
Airt Gallery of Alumnae Hall.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

For Radio, TV and
Phonograph Service
CALL

HAMMER'S
Radio & TV
Service

B.

«•■«

LAURENCE OLIVIER

VIVIEN LEIGH

the brilliance and beauty of a Keepsake diamond . . .
our years of experience to help you select your Keepsake
guaranteed by the Keepsake Certificate your assurance
perfect diamond (or replacement assured).

49 W. Water street

CAROLE LYNLEY

"Ship of Fools".

R I M G S
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Is Missing"

Starts WEDNESDAY

See
trust
. . .
of a

DAVID

Starts SATURDAY

|"Harum Scarum"!

DIAMOND

Klni tnlaiMd In ihow ri>Utl
1 rede-M.ik IU|.

' ELVIS PRESLEY-

n

Iasf,yea'f*s squad which posted a
3-7 record, new faces will sprinkle
this years line-up.
Cornermen from last year include Barry Hensley, Jimmy Fultz,
John Cork and Carl Harmon with
Jerry Walters back to handle one
of the outside spots. Freshman
Craig Molner is being counted on
to work in the pivot while sophomore Ernie Martin will help outside at the guard post and transfer
Eddie Smith will add strength at
the forward position.
Others due to see action are
freshmen Eddie Anderson, George
Morrison and Ron Deavers.
Following Bluefield, the Dukes
will entertain Lynchburg on December 7, and Bridgewater on December 9.

I

THE DIAMOND RING
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

STATE

Stanley Warner

The Madison Dukes take on
Bluefield College at 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, in, the opener of the
1965-66 basketball season. This is
the first of four home games prior
to the Christmas vacation.

CELESTE S250
ALSO TO »1BOO

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

4r

AT MILES MUSIC CO.
Phone 434-9738
Harrisonburg, Va.
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LOKER'S SHOE'
REPAIR SHOP.
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street j
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LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

WHAT'S

NEW

AT

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25«\
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name-

17 E. Market St.

The Famous Restaurant

Come in and Browse

Address.
City.
KEEPSAKE

If

_Statt_

"PL-

DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

